Republican Nominee for Governor

What Kind of a Man Do the School People of Oklahoma Want for Governor?

To All Those Citizens Who Have at Heart the Interests of Oklahoma Schools:

Based upon years of commendable public service comes the sincere appeal of W. B. Pine — an appeal in the name of common honesty and common decency — coming directly to you as representatives of Oklahoma's outstanding men and women.

You set the standard of government; you set the standard of statesmanship; you set the standard of integrity and intelligence for your government when you vote.

Mr. Pine's attitude toward schools, care for old age, homestead exemption, taxation, women in state offices, natural resources is entirely in accord with your interest in these vital problems. About this there is no doubt. Pine's record speaks for itself.

Mr. Pine believes that the school lands and the school land funds of Oklahoma should be protected for the benefit of the schools and the school teachers.

Your state needs you and deserves your best judgment in determining its course at this critical time.

You owe it to yourself and your state to inform yourself thoroughly and vote accordingly.

HOTEL BILTMORE is the Only O. C. H.

This Year.
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